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See me in the light of your affection
See me I'm starring in your show
Hear me in righteous conversation
Guarantee I'll save your soul.

Heed me and listen to my story
Yes, siree, I'm reapin' what I sew
Don't leave me in swampy territory
Good or bad, I'm the devil that you know.

I walk the world and I look around
Seeing is believing when it's faith that counts
Lovin' is so easy when there ain't no doubt.

Save me from the pain of my addiction
Hold me when you've got to take control
Break me, I want your absolution
Rosary is the only way to go.

I walk the world and I look around
Seeing is believing when it's faith that counts
Lovin' is so easy when there ain't no doubt.

Bathe me in the rising tide
Take me to a land of promise
Grab me if you see me slide
Won't be the first time
Don't stay away
Now the ship is rollin' over
Pray for the day
When it all fades to the past.

Paint me in a world of song
Join me in the evening chorus
Tune me when you sing along
Till we see the sundown
Take my mistake
As a one time aberration
Make for the break
In the shadow that we cast.
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That's me you've heard all my excuses
Tease me, but I don't want you to go
Just love me and all my complications
Play me
Be the string,
I'll be the bow.

I walk the world and I look around
Seeing is believing when it's faith that counts
Lovin' is so easy when there ain't no doubt.

See me... see me...
See me... see me... see me...

See me.
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